**Contractor Permit**

- This permit is valid in service vehicle spaces for 30 minutes only. After that, the vehicle must be moved to a non-metered, non-signed space in a lot where your permit is valid.

- This permit is also valid in non-restricted lots and the Pearson lot on weekends, holidays, and after 5 p.m. on weekdays.

- This permit does not guarantee a space in a specific lot.

********

- A permit is required at all times when parking on university property.
- Parking lots are restricted by permit type Monday – Friday, 7 a.m. – 5 p.m.
- Permits are not valid at meters or pay to park lots.
- All vehicles must be operated in a safe manner, and vehicle operators must obey all traffic control devices on campus. Vehicles parked against the flow of traffic may be cited for unsafe operation of a motor vehicle.
- Please refer to our website, [www.udel.edu/parking](http://www.udel.edu/parking), for complete rules and regulations regarding parking on campus.
- For lot locations and restrictions, click on the map link at the bottom of [www.udel.edu/parking](http://www.udel.edu/parking).
- Shuttle bus information and schedules can be found at [www.udel.edu/bus](http://www.udel.edu/bus).

**Football Parking 2015 Season**

*Parking lots south of Townsend Hall are reserved on home football game days from 12 AM to 9 PM. Vehicles parked in these lots will be relocated off-campus at the owner’s expense.*

Home games are scheduled for:
September 4th and 12th, October 3rd and 24th and November 7th and 14th.

*University of Delaware parking permits are not valid during U of D home football games. Any vehicle trying to gain entry with a U of D parking permit will be directed to pay in general parking. U of D Football game parking is organized by Athletics; please contact them with questions specific to football game days.*